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The 1963
leyball championships will begin Tuesday March 19.
Entries must be in by Tues
day at 5 p.m.
All
Rnrr Hall
i 111 fraternities I
onH QolWW will hp entered as
"A" teams and the first 16
"B" teams will play for the
d" v.hamninnshin.
J'' """ The independent teams must make
team entries in noom u,
Physical Education Building
by Tuesday. All teams should
their first matcn is piayea.
Vanh (pain has to orovide
nffifialR one for officiat
ing at the net and the other
to serve as linesman and
scorekeeper.
fWA

a
double elimination affair with
four tournaments on tap: Fraternity A; Selleck Burr A; B
teams; and Independent
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these tourneys wm piay ior
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Independent maicn.

quite a show.
I hate to keep dwelling on basketball, but I ran
across a couple of articles in other school papers that
might be of interest.
Seems that KU has been having trouble witn tne
refs, lately. Last Saturday when the Hawks invaded
Huskerland, KU Coach Dick Harp had trouble making
the refs see things his way.
Two weeks before KU fans threw paper onto the
floor in protest of an official's call regarding an attempt
to sink a winning bucket when the Jayhawks lost to
Oklahoma State,
Speaking of. Oklahoma State, I missed Monday's cliff-hanger and it was the first game I've missed all season.
When the Huskers win, they beat the tough ones. Great
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from the Big Eight cellar to
Then, with each team maState with 15 points intopple heavily favored Okla-hom- e neuvering for the sure buck- cluding seven field goals.
State 49 to 48 before a et, Bill Vincent and
sparse but enthusiastic Coli- Johnson traded two baskets
Nebraska will go for their
seum crowd Monday night.
apiece. Johnson's last tally
Big Eight triumph in
second
Jerry Bushes' Huskers left Nebraska with a one their next game with Okla-hnm- e
needed the last minute hero point deficit and nearly three
st home this Saturdav.
ics of Charlie Jones and Neil minutes left in the contest.
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a nine-poihalf time lead.
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Saturday will be Jerry Bush's
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Staff Sports Writer
At last it happened!
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Iranians.
Monday's paper erroneously stated that Jan Sack
had taken the NU soccer
picture. Instead of Miss
Sack, Paul Kavanaugh took
the picture.
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EFFORT.

Seems that Creighton fans are also mildly upset with
the fortunes and misfortunes of its bafsketball squad.
Sound familiar?
One paragraph struck me as being apropos in the
student paper, The Creightonian:
"One thing is known. Creighton fans are highly critical with little more to offer other than their criticism.
The student center coaches seem to have discovered all
the team's problems over their countless cups of coffee.
Little of the criticism has been constructive, none of it
has been applied by anyone."
There are other schools that aren't winning either.
But Monday night was great.
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Delta UpsUon
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Triangle
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Krebs cave Larrv Eilert, last year's Big Light high
jump champ from Iowa State, a run for the money in
last Saturday's meet.
a record, to
Eilert had to clear
edge Krebs'
An interesting dual wui unaouDieaiy
take place between Nebraska's Kay
Knaub and KU's Gale Sayers. Both are
dash and the
competing in the
low hurdles.
Some say that Sayers, an Omaha
product, went to KU for track benefits,
not football. It looks like Nebraska is
going to drop the Jayhawks in both cat
egories this season.
Akin
But it is still those distance boys that
are throwing the snow. Sophs Dick Strand and Larry
Toothaker make it even tougher than last year.
Nonetheless, I predict the Huskers to take thjs one
and I urge anyone who hasn't got anything going this
weekend to drop down and take in a great meet.
By the way, Kansas' version of Coed Follies (called
Rockchalk) is on Friday and Saturday nights. And it is
6--

Farm House

(Forfeit)

Monday
Benton 39
Avery I 57

This is the weekend the Husker track squad has
been pointing to since last year when it missed the Big
w a puuih
Eignt inaoor xracK t,nampionsmp uy
And it looks like this year they are going to get
the job done.
Again this year the distance men will keep the Buskers in the thick of the running, but improvement in the
field events may be the deciding factor in getting the
thinclads over the hump.
The hiffh lumo. never a Husker strong point, shows
the most marked improvement. With the addition of Har
ry Krebs and Jack Cramer, who came to.iMenrasKa u
play basketball, the Huskers have some depth in this

hj.

NROTC, last year's University champion, remains undefeated in intramural tournament competition.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, runner-u- p
in 1962, has lost to Kappa
Sigma but is still in the running.
Action is light this week,
and games will be played
through Thursday, followed
by a weekend of rest for the
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Boucher
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Of Gold's College Advisory
Board. Her advice to all
winter-wear- y
firls: A trip
to Gold's Second Floor
does wonders for a brifht
new outlook on life.
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Announcement

The deadline for the Daily
Nebraskan's All -- University
basketball nominations will be
extended to Friday, March 8
at noon.

In order for any member

on a squad or team to be
considered for honors, one
should turn in a ballot by the

deadline.
Ballots should include

FOR THE JUNIOR LOOK
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GOLD'S IS THE PLACE!

ten

teams and a five- team, ine
team should be com
posed of men in one league
and should not be divided up
among the three leagues. In
team,
addition to the
vote for the one outstanding
man in your league.
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a sophisticated suit, a softly
feminine shift, studious skirts and
sweaters, a smart sheath, and casually
comfortable sportswear.
the mood, for clothes that

...

AT
STEVEN'S

pamper your pleasures,
piques and pouts . . the place
is Cold's Second Floor of Fashion

10

j

Arrow Blouiemaher . . .
Goei everywhere. Peter Pan col
lar, roll sleeves. Comes in blue,
belfe, and white. Sizes 5 to 17.

DISCOUNT
To All Students
And Faculty

3.98
Wrap Skirl

Merchandise
In The Store

On Any

.

,.

e
The
Ienrth. In
excitinr new cotton weaves, sensational plaids, bright solids.
mid-kne-

5.98

Watch Repairing
Watches

GOLD'S Junior Sportswear
. . . Second Floor

Diamonds

Watch Bands
Transistor Radios
Record Players

Cameras
Portable TV
-

Tape Recorders

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

No Money Down Take
Aw Purchase With You

mm

Open
Thursday Until 9:00

''Ksc
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DAY A'TEK DAY

Golds
OF NEBRASKA
HAS MORE OF EVERYTHING

SHOP MONDAY AND j THURSDAY 9:30 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M.,
OTHER DAYS TO 5:30 P.M.

get Lots More from EM
more body
in. the blend
more flavor
in the smoke
QCO more taste
through the filter
It's the rich-flav-

or
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leaf that does Ht Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
extra-cure- d
leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And

of this longer-agewith L&M's modern filter the Miracle Tip only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from L&M the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke
d,

